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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] Variations in the power consumption of logic circuitry or a portion thereof may reveal details of the one or more
operations performed by the logic circuitry and may reveal the data on which the one or more operations are being
performed. In an example where the logic circuitry performs one or more cryptographic operations, variations in the
power consumption of logic circuitry or a portion thereof may reveal any one or any combination of: cryptographic keys,
random or pseudorandom numbers, details of algorithms, and data on which the one or more cryptographic operations
are being performed. An attack that makes use of varying power consumption by the logic circuitry during computation
is known as a power monitoring attack, which is a type of side-channel attack.
[0002] Electromagnetic (EM) probe attacks are another type of side-channel attacks. An EM probe placed over a
portion of the logic circuitry will detect EM emission from that portions.
[0003] US 2007/076890 discloses a system that flattens the total current consumption of a system that might be
cryptographic in order to limit EM attacks. The countermeasure first senses the current used and then flattens it using
a mirror current.
[0004] Jean-Jacques Quisquater et al. "ElectroMagnetic Analysis (EMA): Measures and Counter-measures for Smart
Cards", in: "Smart Card Programming and Security", 2001, Springer Berlin Heidelberg, Berlin, Heidelberg, ISBN:
978-3-54-042610-3, vol. 2140, pages 200-210, shows that the person skilled in the art knows that EM analysis is a
matter of locality, so countermeasures that are intended to flatten at a system level might be applied at sub-module level.
[0005] US 6 698 662 discloses a system that modifies the current in order to either randomize it or flatten it so that it
does not reflect the theoretical consumption anymore. This can be done at a global level and at local level. However,
there is only one local level.

SUMMARY

[0006] An integrated circuit comprises logic circuitry for performing one or more operations. The logic circuitry is
organized in a multi-level hierarchy of modules such that a module at a higher level comprises multiple modules at an
immediately lower level in the hierarchy. The integrated circuit further comprises multiple sensing circuits. In operation,
each sensing circuit senses an instantaneous current consumption IC of a respective one of the modules that draws
current entirely through the sensing circuit. The integrated circuit further comprises a concealing circuit for each of the
sensing circuits. In operation, the concealing circuit receives as input a voltage VC corresponding to the sensed instan-
taneous current consumption of its respective module. In operation, the concealing circuit dissipates an instantaneous
power PL such that an instantaneous power sum PTOTAL of the instantaneous power PL and the instantaneous power
PC dissipated by its respective module is substantially independent of the activity of its respective module.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007] The technology described herein is illustrated by way of example and not limitation in the figures of the accom-
panying drawings, in which like reference numerals indicate corresponding, analogous or similar elements, and in which:

FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustration of an example integrated circuit;

FIG. 2-1 is a block diagram illustration of an example integrated circuit;

FIG. 2- 2 is a block diagram illustration of an example module in the integrated circuit of FIG. 2-1;

FIG. 3 is a simplified circuit diagram illustration of a portion of an example integrated circuit, providing additional
detail as to the composition of an example concealing circuit;

FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustration of a portion of an example integrated circuit, providing additional detail as to
the composition of an example concealing circuit;

FIG. 5 is a timing diagram, helpful in understanding the operation of a module of logic circuitry;

FIG. 6 is a block diagram illustration of a portion of another example integrated circuit, providing additional detail as
to the composition of another example concealing circuit;
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FIG. 7 is another set of example timing diagrams, helpful in understanding the operation of the example concealing
circuit of FIG. 6;

FIG. 8 is a circuit diagram illustration of an example portion as in FIG. 6; and

FIG. 9 is a set of example timing diagrams, helpful in understanding the operation of the example concealing circuit
of FIG. 8;

FIG. 10 is a block diagram illustration of a portion of an example integrated circuit, including modules of logic circuitry
and corresponding dissipative loads.

[0008] It will be appreciated that for simplicity and clarity of illustration, elements shown in the figures have not nec-
essarily been drawn to scale. For example, the dimensions of some of the elements may be exaggerated relative to
other elements for clarity.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0009] In the following detailed description, numerous specific details are set forth in order to provide a thorough
understanding of technology. However it will be understood by those of ordinary skill in the art that the technology may
be practiced without these specific details. In other instances, well-known methods, procedures, components and circuits
have not been described in detail so as not to obscure the description.
[0010] FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustration of an example integrated circuit (IC), generally referenced 100. Integrated
circuit 100 comprises a semiconductor die (not shown) and, if the integrated circuit is a packaged die, packaging (not
shown) for the semiconductor die. Integrated circuit 100 comprises example logic circuitry 102 for performing one or
more operations. Logic circuitry 102 draws current from one or more power lines, illustrated for simplicity as a single
voltage source VDD. Logic circuitry 102 is driven by one or more clock signals, illustrated for simplicity as a single clock 103.
[0011] Logic circuitry 102 is organized in a multi-level hierarchy of modules. Logic circuitry 102 in its entirety may be
considered a module of the highest level L0. Each higher-level module comprises multiple modules of an immediately
lower level in the hierarchy. For simplicity, a 4-level hierarchy (L0, L1, L2, L3) is illustrated, however the technology
described herein is also appropriate for 2-level hierarchies (L0, L1), 3-level hierarchies (L0, L1, L2) and hierarchies of
more than 4 levels.
[0012] In the illustrated example, logic circuitry 102 comprises multiple modules of an immediately lower level L1 in
the hierarchy, explicitly showing three L1 modules referenced 104-1, 104-2 and 104-3, respectively. The composition
and functionality of any two L1 modules may be identical or may differ from each other. All L1 modules receive their
power from a power distribution network 105 in the L0 module.
[0013] In the illustrated example, L1 module 104-1 comprises multiple modules of an immediately lower level L2 in
the hierarchy, explicitly showing four L2 modules referenced 106-1, 106-2, 106-3 and 106-4, respectively. The compo-
sition and functionality of any two L2 modules may be identical or may differ from each other. All L2 modules in L1
module 104-1 receive their power from a power distribution network 107 in L1 module 104-1.
[0014] In the illustrated example, each of L2 modules 106-1, 106-2, 106-3 and 106-4 comprises multiple modules 108
of a lowest level L3 in the hierarchy, explicitly showing two L3 modules. Despite being referenced by the same numeral
108, the composition and functionality of any two L3 modules may be identical or may differ from each other. All L3
modules in L2 module 106-3 receive their power from a power distribution network 109-1 in L2 module 106-3. All L3
modules in L2 module 106-4 receive their power from a power distribution network 109-2 in L2 module 106-4.
[0015] Logic circuitry 102 and its modules, depending on their current state and the data on which logic circuitry 102
is performing its one or more operations, may draw current at active edges of clock 103. Variations in the current
consumption of a single lower-level module or of logic circuitry 102 in its entirety may reveal details of the one or more
operations performed by logic circuitry 102 and may reveal the data on which the one or more operations are being
performed. In the example where logic circuitry 102 performs one or more cryptographic operations, variations in the
current consumption of a single lower-level module or of logic circuitry 102 in its entirety may reveal any one or any
combination of: cryptographic keys, random or pseudorandom numbers, details of algorithms, and data on which the
one or more cryptographic operations are being performed. An attack that makes use of varying current consumption
by the logic circuitry during computation is known as a power monitoring attack, which is a type of side-channel attack.
[0016] Integrated circuit 100 comprises multiple sensing circuits, illustrated for simplicity as resistive elements. Each
sensing circuit is to sense current consumption of a respective one of the modules. For each of the sensing circuits, the
integrated circuit comprises a dedicated concealing circuit that receives as input a voltage corresponding to the current
consumption sensed by the sensing circuit. A concealing circuit conceals the current consumption of the module to
which the concealing circuit is dedicated.
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[0017] As will become apparent from the description of FIG. 5, the sensed current consumption changes at frequencies
higher than the frequency of clock 103. For example, in static complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS)
integrated circuits, assuming a clock at a frequency of 250 MHz, the clock period is 4 nanoseconds. Most of the power
dissipation of the module happens in the form of dynamic power dissipation and crowbar power dissipation following
the active edges of the clock, which occurs over approximately 20%-30% of the clock period. At the rest of the clock
period, most of the power dissipation is leakage which is smaller compared to the power dissipation following the active
edges of the clock.
[0018] In the illustrated example, each concealing circuit comprises a controllable current source 112, a dissipative
load 114 to draw current from controllable current source 112, and a control circuit 116 to control controllable current
source 112 to produce current according to current consumption sensed by the sensing circuit. The dissipative loads
114 are illustrated as resistive elements, the controllable current sources 112 are illustrated as circles with downward
pointing arrows, and the control circuits 116 are illustrated as black boxes. Each controllable current source 112 receives
power from one or more power lines, for example, from single voltage source VDD, although this is not illustrated explicitly
in FIG. 1. A non-exhaustive list of examples for controllable current source 112 includes a voltage-to-current converter,
an operational transconductance amplifier, and a voltage controlled current source.
[0019] Implementation of the technology described herein imposes a power distribution constraint that a lower-level
module for which the integrated circuit comprises dedicated concealing circuit receives its power entirely through a
sensing circuit from the power distribution network of the immediately higher-level module to which the lower-level module
belongs. In the absence of this power distribution constraint, the sensing circuit would be unable to sense all of the
current consumption of the lower-level module.
[0020] In the illustrated example, the integrated circuit comprises dedicated concealing circuits for some of the lower-
level modules, namely L1 modules 104-1 and 104-2, L2 modules 106-2 and 106-4, and the L3 modules belonging to
L2 modules 106-3 and 106-4, and therefore those lower-level modules receive their power entirely through a sensing
circuit from the power distribution network of the immediately higher-level module to which they belong.
[0021] In the illustrated example, the integrated circuit does not comprise dedicated concealing circuits for others of
the lower-level modules, namely L1 module 104-3, L2 modules 106-1 and 106-3, and the L3 modules belonging to L2
modules 106-1 and 106-2. Therefore, as illustrated for L1 module 104-3, L2 modules 106-1 and 106-3, and the L3
modules belonging to L2 module 106-2, those lower-level modules receive their power directly from the power distribution
network of the immediately higher-level module to which they belong. Because the integrated circuit does not comprise
a dedicated concealing circuit for L2 module 106-1, the L3 modules belonging to L2 module 106-1 receive their power
directly from power distribution network 107 of L1 module 104-1.
[0022] A concealing circuit conceals the current consumption IC of the module to which the concealing circuit is
dedicated by consuming current such that an instantaneous power sum PTOTAL of an instantaneous power PL dissipated
by the concealing circuit and the instantaneous power PC dissipated by the module is substantially independent of activity
of the module. The contribution to the instantaneous power sum PTOTAL that arises from data-specific switching in the
module may be lower than the power level of the noise which is always present in the integrated circuit. This noise could
be due to a variety of factors such as substrate coupling and the noise of MOS transistors. Inclusion of the concealing
circuit in the integrated circuit may reduce the susceptibility of the module to which the concealing circuit is dedicated
to power analysis attacks and may reduce the susceptibility of the logic circuit in its entirety to power analysis attacks.
[0023] The concealing circuit may be co-located, that is, placed and routed together, with the module to which the
concealing circuit is dedicated. For example, the module may have 100 logic gates and the concealing circuit may have
50 logic gates, and all these gates are interspersed, placed and routed together. Such co-location may thwart electro-
magnetic (EM) probe attacks, which are another type of side-channel attacks, because the proximity of the module to
its dedicated concealing circuit means that an EM probe placed over the module will detect not only the EM emission
from the module but also the EM emission from the concealing circuit. The detected EM emission is substantially
independent of activity of the module, and therefore the detected EM emission will not reveal operational details of the
module.
[0024] The current consumption of higher-level modules is greater than the current consumption of lower-level modules,
thus a concealing circuit will be designed for the current consumption of the module to which the concealing circuit is
dedicated, in that the concealing circuit is designed based on the peak current and the rate of change of current of the
module. For example, transistor sizing and load capacitance in the concealing circuit may be designed based on the
peak current and the rate of change of current of the module.
[0025] Because the current consumption of a single lower-level module is less than the current consumption of the
logic circuitry in its entirety, a concealing circuit dedicated to the single lower-level module may be able to respond more
quickly to variations in the current consumption of the single lower-level module than a concealing circuit dedicated to
the logic circuitry in its entirety.
[0026] If lower-level modules belonging to a higher-level module have dedicated concealing circuits, the variations in
current consumption to be concealed by a concealing circuit dedicated to the higher-level module will be smaller than
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if those lower-level modules did not have dedicated concealing circuits. Consequently, the rate of change of variations
in the current consumption will be slower in the concealing circuit dedicated to the higher-level module than what would
have been the rate of change if those lower-level modules did not have dedicated concealing circuits.
[0027] The inclusion of sensing circuits and dedicated concealing circuits in an integrated circuit that comprises logic
circuitry increases the die size and may also increase the overall cost of the integrated circuit. In some implementations,
the integrated circuit may be designed to include a sensing circuit and a dedicated concealing circuit for each and every
module in the multi-level hierarchy of modules of the logic circuitry. In other implementations, the integrated circuit may
be designed so that it comprises sensing circuits and dedicated concealing circuits for some of the modules and does
not comprise sensing circuits and dedicated concealing circuits for others of the modules. Integrated circuit 100 is an
example of an integrated circuit that does not comprise sensing circuits and dedicated concealing circuits for each and
every module in the logic circuitry.
[0028] The inclusion in an integrated circuit of a dedicated concealing circuit for a module may provide some protection
from side-channel attacks on the module. The benefit of including in an integrated circuit a dedicated concealing circuit
for a particular module may be minimal where the particular module already has, through a different technique, some
protection from side-channel attacks, especially if the particular module comprises lower-level modules for which the
integrated circuit does include dedicated concealing circuits. Therefore, to avoid undue increases in the die size, the
integrated circuit may be designed not to comprise sensing circuits and dedicated concealing circuits for modules that
already have, through a different technique, some protection from side-channel attacks, especially where those modules
comprise lower-level modules for which the integrated circuit does include dedicated concealing circuit.
[0029] For example, complementary logic is a technique that provides some protection from side-channel attacks.
The integrated circuit may comprise complementary logic for some of the modules. The integrated circuit may be designed
not to comprise concealing circuits for such modules, especially where such modules comprise lower-level modules for
which the integrated circuit does include a dedicated concealing circuit.
[0030] In another example, dual data paths - with or without complementary logic - is a technique that provides some
protection from side-channel attacks. The integrated circuit may comprise dual data paths for some of the modules. The
integrated circuit may be designed not to comprise concealing circuits for such modules, especially where such modules
comprise lower-level modules for which the integrated circuit does include a dedicated concealing circuit.
[0031] In yet another example, constant current circuits is a technique that provides some protection from side-channel
attacks. The integrated circuit may comprise constant current circuits, such as wave dynamic differential logic (WDDL),
for some of the modules. The integrated circuit may be designed not to comprise concealing circuits for such modules,
especially where such modules comprise lower-level modules for which the integrated circuit does include a dedicated
concealing circuit.
[0032] In a further example, masking is a technique that provides some protection from side-channel attacks. Some
of the modules of the integrated circuit may operate on masked data, that is, on data to which a mask has been applied.
The integrated circuit may be designed not to comprise concealing circuits for such modules, especially where such
modules comprise lower-level modules for which the integrated circuit does include a dedicated concealing circuit.
[0033] More generally, an integrated circuit that includes modules that operate on masked data also includes one or
more modules for storing a mask, for modifying the mask, for applying the mask to data, for removing the mask, and
the like. The integrated circuit may be designed to implement a hiding technique on the modules that store, modify,
apply, or remove the mask, and may be designed not to implement the hiding technique to the modules that operate on
masked data. A reason for this is that the module that operates on masked data inherently has some protection by virtue
of the mask. The hiding technique is, for example, the use of sensing circuits and concealing circuits as described in
this document, or the use of complementary logic, or the use of dual data paths - with or without complementary logic,
or the use of constant current circuits.
[0034] FIG. 1 does not illustrate data interconnections between the multiple modules comprised in logic circuitry 102.
Rather, as already discussed in detail above, FIG. 1 illustrates how power is distributed within logic circuitry 102, how
power is distributed to the control circuits 116, and how current consumption of modules is sensed and used to control
the generation of current by controllable current sources 112, which current is dissipated by dissipative loads 114.
[0035] There are different options for organizing logic circuitry 102 in the multi-level hierarchy of modules. In one
option, the hierarchy may be based on an increasing number of logic gates per module at each higher level, for example,
inverters, XOR, NOR, NAND and other logic gates. For example, the increasing number of logic gates per module may
follow a logarithmic scale, such as 100,000 logic gates per module at the highest level L1, 10,000 logic gates per module
at the next level L2, 1000 logic gates per module at the next level L3, and 100 logic gates at the lowest level L4. In
another example, the increasing number of logic gates per module may follow a non-linear pattern, such as 100 logic
gates per module at the lowest level, 200 logic gates per module at the next level, 400 logic gates per module at the
next level, 800 logic gates per module at the next level, 1600 logic gates per module at the next level, 3200 logic gates
per module at the next level, 6400 logic gates per module at the next level, and so on.
[0036] In another option, the hierarchy may be based on an increasing average current consumption per module at
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each higher level. For example, the increasing average current consumption per module may follow a logarithmic scale,
such as 1 Amperes (A) at the highest level L1, 100 mA at the next level L2, 10 mA at the next level L3, 1 mA at the next
level L4, 100 mA at the next level L5, and 10 mA at the lowest level L6.
[0037] In a further option, the hierarchy may be based on a functional hierarchy or natural design hierarchy of logic
circuitry 102. For example, where logic circuitry 102 implements one or more Advanced Encryption Standard (AES)
operations, a 4-level hierarchy may be appropriate, in which the lowest level L3 comprises XOR array modules and
shifter array modules, the next level L2 comprises AddRoundKey modules, S-box modules, MixColumns modules, and
ShiftRows modules, and the next level L1 comprises one or more of a group consisting of an AES encryption core
module, an AES decryption core module, and an AES decryption core module. This example is described with respect
to FIG. 2-1 and FIG. 2-2.
[0038] FIG. 2-1 is a block diagram illustration of an example integrated circuit, generally referenced 200. Integrated
circuit 200 is an example of integrated circuit 100 described above.
[0039] Integrated circuit 200 comprises example logic circuitry 202 for performing one or more cryptographic operations.
In the illustrated example, the cryptographic operations are based on the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES), which
was announced on November 26, 2001 by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). Logic circuitry
202 draws current from one or more power lines, illustrated for simplicity as a single voltage source VDD. Logic circuitry
202 is driven by one or more clock signals, illustrated for simplicity as a single clock 203.
[0040] Logic circuitry 202 is organized in a multi-level hierarchy of modules, based on functionality of the modules.
Logic circuitry 102 in its entirety may be considered a module of the highest level L0. In the illustrated example, logic
circuitry 202 comprises an AES Encryption Core module 204-1, an AES Decryption Core module 204-2 and an AES
Key Generation module 204-3, all receiving their power from a power distribution network 205 in the L0 module.
[0041] Integrated circuit 200 comprises multiple sensing circuits, illustrated for simplicity as resistive elements. Each
sensing circuit is to sense current consumption of a respective one of the modules. As noted above, the sensed current
consumption changes at frequencies higher than the frequency of clock 103.
[0042] For example, logic circuitry 202 draws current entirely through a sensing circuit 210 into its power distribution
network 205. AES Encryption Core module 204-1 draws current from power distribution network 205 entirely through a
sensing circuit 210-1. AES Decryption Core module 204-2 draws current from power distribution network 205 entirely
through a sensing circuit 210-2. AES Key Generation Core module 204-3 draws current from power distribution network
205 entirely through a sensing circuit 210-3.
[0043] For each of the sensing circuits, integrated circuit 200 comprises a dedicated concealing circuit that receives
as input a voltage corresponding to the current consumption sensed by the sensing circuit. For example, integrated
circuit 200 comprises a dedicated concealing circuit for logic circuitry 202 in its entirety, the concealing circuit comprising
a controllable current source 212, a dissipative load 214 to draw current from controllable current source 212, and a
control circuit 216 to control controllable current source 212 to produce current according to current consumption sensed
by sensing circuit 210.
[0044] Integrated circuit 200 comprises a dedicated concealing circuit for AES Encryption Core module 204-1, the
concealing circuit comprising a controllable current source 212-1, a dissipative load 214-1 to draw current from controllable
current source 212-1, and a control circuit 216-1 to control controllable current source 212-1 to produce current according
to current consumption sensed by sensing circuit 210-1.
[0045] Integrated circuit 200 comprises a dedicated concealing circuit for AES Decryption Core module 204-2, the
concealing circuit comprising a controllable current source 212-2, a dissipative load 214-2 to draw current from controllable
current source 212-2, and a control circuit 216-2 to control controllable current source 212-2 to produce current according
to current consumption sensed by sensing circuit 210-2.
[0046] Integrated circuit 200 comprises a dedicated concealing circuit for AES Key Generation Core module 204-3,
the concealing circuit comprising a controllable current source 212-3, a dissipative load 214-3 to draw current from
controllable current source 212-3, and a control circuit 216-3 to control controllable current source 212-3 to produce
current according to current consumption sensed by sensing circuit 210-3.
[0047] The dissipative loads 214, 214-1, 214-2 and 214-3 are illustrated as resistive elements, the controllable current
sources 212, 212-1, 212-2 and 212-3 are illustrated as circles with downward pointing arrows, and the control circuits
216, 216-1, 212-2 and 216-3 are illustrated as black boxes. Each controllable current source receives power from one
or more power lines, for example, from single voltage source VDD, although this is not illustrated explicitly in FIG. 2-1.
In some implementations, controllable current sources 212-1, 212-2 and 212-3 receive power from power distribution
network 205. A non-exhaustive list of examples for controllable current sources 212, 212-1, 212-2 and 212-3 includes
voltage-to-current converters, operational transconductance amplifiers, and voltage controlled current sources.
[0048] FIG. 2-2 is a block diagram illustration of AES Encryption Core module 104-1. Details of AES Encryption Core
module 104-1 discussed below are equally applicable to AES Decryption Core module 104-2 and to AES Key Generation
module 104-3.
[0049] In the illustrated example, AES Encryption Core module 104-1 comprises an AddRoundKey module 206-1, a
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ShiftRows module 206-2, an S-box module 206-3, a MixColumns module 206-4, each of which receives power from a
power distribution network 207 through a respective sensing circuit, and for each of which integrated circuit 200 comprises
a dedicated concealing circuit.
[0050] AES Encryption Core module 104-1 also comprises a masked algorithm module 206-5 for which integrated
circuit 200 does not comprise a dedicated concealing circuit. Therefore masked algorithm module 206-5 receives power
directly from power distribution network 207. Masked algorithm module 206-5 operates on masked data, that is, on data
to which a mask has been applied. The output of masked algorithm module 206-5 may be subject to additional masked
algorithm modules or may be demasked, that is, have the mask removed.
[0051] In the illustrated example, S-box module 206-3, MixColumns module 206-4 and masked algorithm module
206-5 comprise a combination of XOR array modules 208-1 and Shifter array modules 208-2, for each of which the
integrated circuit comprises a sensing circuit and a dedicated concealing circuit. Hence each of the XOR array modules
208-1 and the Shifter Array modules 208-2 receives its power through its sensing circuit from the power distribution
network of its immediately-higher level module. Although not explicitly illustrated in FIG. 2-2, AddRoundKey module
206-1 and ShiftRows module 206-2 also comprise a combination of XOR array modules 208-1 and Shifter Array modules
208-2, for each of which the integrated circuit comprises a sensing circuit and a dedicated concealing circuit.
[0052] FIG. 3 is a simplified circuit diagram illustration of a portion of an example integrated circuit, providing additional
detail as to the composition of an example concealing circuit.
[0053] Logic circuitry, for example, logic circuitry 102 or logic circuitry 202, comprises a module 352. One or more
data inputs to module 352 are indicated by an arrow 352-1 and one or more data outputs from module 352 are indicated
by an arrow 352-2. Module 352 is driven by a clock 353. Module 352, which comprises one or more logic elements such
as gates, flip-flops, state machines, and the like, draws a fluctuating current 354 from a power distribution network 356
via a resistor 358. Resistor 358 is further referenced RX, fluctuating current 354 is further referenced IC, and power
distribution network 356 is further referenced VDD. The internal state of module 352 at any time is the combination of
the states of all its logic elements.
[0054] An operational amplifier (OP_AMP) 360 receives a constant reference voltage VR to its inverting input. A
transistor 362, for example a field-effect transistor (FET) transistor, is connected to an output of OP-AMP 360 and to a
non-inverting input of OP-AMP 360. Transistor 362 is further referenced T1. In the example of a FET transistor, a gate
of transistor 362 is connected to an output of OP-AMP 360 and a drain of the FET transistor is connected to the non-
inverting input of OP-AMP 360.
[0055] Transistor 362 and the non-inverting input of OP-AMP 360 are connected to draw a fluctuating current 364
from VDD via resistor RX. Fluctuating current 364 is further referenced IT. A corresponding fluctuating voltage 366 at the
non-inverting input of OP-AMP 360 is further referenced VC. In a non-limiting example, VR may have a value of VC_MAX,
where VC_MAX is a maximal value of VC. OP-AMP 360 controls the conductivity of transistor T1 according to a voltage
difference between VC and VR and therefore influences the magnitude of the current IT according to the voltage difference
between VC and VR.
[0056] A fluctuating current 368, further referenced IX, flows through RX, and is the sum of current IC and current IT.
The circuit of FIG. 3 attempts to regulate the sum of powers dissipated by RX, T1 and module 352 to be substantially
constant. If the power consumption of module 352 decreases, IC decreases and OP-AMP 360 controls transistor T1 to
increase current IT. The increase in current IT causes an increase in the power consumption of T1 and causes an increase
in current IX, which in turn causes an increase in the power consumption of RX. Therefore, the circuit of FIG. 3 attempts
to balance a decrease in the power consumption of module 352 by increasing the power consumption of transistor T1
and resistor RX, and vice versa. Overall, the power consumption of the elements shown in FIG. 3 is substantially constant
and therefore independent of the activity of module 352.
[0057] FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustration of a portion of an example integrated circuit, providing additional detail as
to the composition of an example concealing circuit, and specifically to the composition of an example control circuit.
[0058] Logic circuitry, for example, logic circuitry 102 or logic circuitry 202, comprises a module 302. One or more
data inputs to module 302 are indicated by an arrow 302-1 and one or more data outputs from module 302 are indicated
by an arrow 302-2. Module 302 is driven by a clock 303. Module 302, which comprises one or more logic elements such
as gates, flip-flops, state machines, and the like, draws current from a power distribution network 305. The internal state
of module 302 at any time is the combination of the states of all its logic elements.
[0059] Briefly, FIG. 5 is a timing diagram helpful in understanding the operation of module 302. Active edges of clock
303 are illustrated in FIG. 5 as vertical lines. The active edges may be the rising edges of clock 303, or the falling edges
of clock 303, or both the rising edges of clock 303 and the falling edges of claim 303.
[0060] The values of the one or more data inputs may change in advance of each active edge of clock 303. For
example, in advance of active edges 402, 404, 406 and 408, the values of the data inputs are collectively indicated as
"A", "B", "C" and "D", respectively.
[0061] At each active edge, module 302 samples its data inputs. A short time thereafter, the elements of module 302
react to the sampled inputs, eventually settling into a new internal state in advance of the next active edge. The new
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internal state depends both on the previous internal state, as indicated by arrows 410, and on the sampled inputs, as
indicated by arrows 412. Some elements of module 302 may react faster than other elements of module 302. While the
elements are reacting, the internal state of module 302 is unsettled, as illustrated in FIG. 5 by hatched areas 414. For
example, the internal state of module 302 transitions from "J" to "K" to "L" to "M" following active edges 402, 404 and
406 respectively.
[0062] The timing diagram is not drawn to scale. It will be appreciated by persons of ordinary skill in the art that the
period of time during which the elements of module 302 react to sampled inputs and settle into a new internal state in
advance of the next active edge may depend on many factors, for example, the timing design of module 302, the
composition of the die, the operating temperature, and in which technology the logic gates are implemented (e.g., CMOS,
TTL, and the like).
[0063] Just as the elements of module 302 react to the sampled inputs and settle into a new internal state in advance
of the next active edge, the one or more data outputs settle into new values in advance of the next active edge. The
new values of the one or more data outputs depend both on the previous internal state, as indicated by arrows 416, and
on the sampled inputs, as indicated by arrows 418. Because the data outputs are merely samples of selected ones of
the elements of module 302, while the internal state of module 302 is unsettled, the data outputs may also be unsettled,
as illustrated in FIG. 5 by hatched areas 420. For example, the data outputs transition from values collectively indicated
as "W" to "X" to "Y" to "Z" following active edges 402, 404 and 406, respectively.
[0064] The elements of module 302 consume current as they switch their internal logical states in reaction to the
sampled inputs. Example current consumption traces are illustrated, with a flat line indicating the constant current
consumption of module 302 while in a settled internal state, in idealized, that is, noiseless, circumstances. Traces 422,
424 and 426 represent the output of sensing circuit 310, which is the voltage corresponding to the current consumption
of module 302 following active edges 402, 404 and 406, respectively. Part of the current consumption of module 302
following active edges 402, 404 and 406 is due to general switching that will occur regardless of the previous internal
state and the sampled data inputs, and part is due to data-specific switching that occurs due to the previous internal
state and the sampled data inputs. Traces 422, 424 and 426 differ from one another because the changes in the internal
state of module 302 are different after each active edge, due to differences in the previous internal state and in the
sampled data inputs. It is those differences in traces 422, 424 and 426 which may yield information about the inner
workings of module 302 or information about the sampled data inputs or both, in a power analysis attack.
[0065] Returning now to FIG. 4, module 302 draws a fluctuating current IC from power distribution network 305 entirely
through a sensing circuit 310. Sensing circuit 310 is to sense current consumption IC and to output a fluctuating voltage
VC corresponding to IC. A dedicated concealing circuit 315 conceals the current consumption of module 302. Dedicated
concealing circuit 315 receives voltage VC as input. Concealing circuit 315 comprises a controllable current source 312,
a dissipative load 314 to draw current from controllable current source 312, and a control circuit 316 to control controllable
current source 312. Control circuit 316 receives voltage VC as input. Controllable current source 312 receives power
from one or more power lines, for example, from single voltage source VDD, although this is not illustrated explicitly in
FIG. 4. A non-exhaustive list of examples for controllable current source 312 includes voltage-to-current converters,
operational transconductance amplifiers, and voltage controlled current sources.
[0066] Sensing circuit 310 is an example of any one of the sensing circuits illustrated in FIG. 1, FIG. 2-1 and FIG. 2-3.
Dedicated concealing circuit 315 comprising controllable current source 312, dissipative load 314 and control circuit 316
is an example of any one of the dedicated concealing circuits illustrated in FIG. 1, FIG. 2-1 and FIG. 2-2.
[0067] In the example illustrated in FIG. 4, control circuit 316 comprises differential circuitry 317 and a square root
circuit 319. Differential circuitry 317 receives voltage VC and a reference voltage VR as inputs and outputs a voltage VD
that is substantially equal to a voltage difference (αVR-VC) between a scaled-up version of reference voltage VR and
voltage VC. The scaled-up version of reference voltage VR is scaled to approximately the scale of voltage VC. If the scale
of reference voltage VR is already approximately the scale of voltage VC, then scaling factor α equals or is close to the
value one. Square root circuit 319 receives VD as input and outputs a voltage VS that is substantially equal to the square
root of VD.
[0068] Controllable current source 312 receives VS as an input and induces a current IL that is proportional to

 through dissipative load 314. Thus dissipative load 314 dissipates power that that is proportional to

|αVR-VC|.

[0069] FIG. 6 is a block diagram illustration of a portion of another example integrated circuit, providing additional
detail as to the composition of another example concealing circuit, and specifically to the composition of another example
control circuit. Module 302 is as described above with respect to FIG. 4 and FIG. 5. Sensing circuit 310 is as described
above with respect to FIG. 4.
[0070] In the example illustrated in FIG. 6, a dedicated concealing circuit 515 conceals the current consumption IC of
module 302. Dedicated concealing circuit 515 receives as input a voltage VC corresponding to the current consumption
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IC sensed by sensing circuit 310. Concealing circuit 515 comprises a controllable current source 512, a dissipative load
514 to draw current from controllable current source 512, and a control circuit 516 to control controllable current source
512. Control circuit 516 receives voltage VC as input. Controllable current source 512 receives power from one or more
power lines, for example, from single voltage source VDD, although this is not illustrated explicitly in FIG. 6. A non-
exhaustive list of examples for controllable current source 512 includes voltage-to-current converters, operational
transconductance amplifiers, and voltage controlled current sources. Dedicated concealing circuit 515 comprising con-
trollable current source 512, dissipative load 514 and control circuit 516 is an example of any one of the dedicated
concealing circuits illustrated in FIG. 1, FIG. 2-1 and FIG. 2-2.
[0071] In the example illustrated in FIG. 6, control circuit 516 comprises a reference sensing circuit 510, reference
circuitry 502, differential circuitry 504 and a square root circuit 505. The operation of one or more logic elements in
reference circuitry 502 is synchronized to clock 303. Although reference circuitry 502 comprises logic elements, it is the
analog behavior of reference circuitry that is of interest, rather than any digital behavior. Reference circuitry 502 draws
current from power distribution network 305 entirely through reference sensing circuit 510. Reference sensing circuit
510 is to sense current consumption of reference circuitry 502 and to output a fluctuating voltage VR that is proportional
to instantaneous current IR. Reference sensing circuit 510, in converting current to voltage, may optionally scale up, so
that the scale of voltage VR is approximately the scale of voltage VC.
[0072] Differential circuitry 504 receives voltage VC and voltage VR as inputs and outputs a voltage VD that is sub-

stantially equal to a voltage difference (αVR-VC) between a scaled-up version of reference voltage VR and voltage VC.

The scaled-up version of reference voltage VR is scaled to approximately the scale of voltage VC. If the scale of reference

voltage VR is already approximately the scale of voltage VC, then scaling factor α equals or is close to the value one.

Square root circuit 505 receives VD as input and outputs a voltage VS that is substantially equal to the square root of

VD. Controllable current source 512 receives VS as an input and induces a current IL that is proportional to 

through dissipative load 514. Thus dissipative load 314 dissipates power that that is proportional to |αVR-VC|.

[0073] FIGs. 7-1, 7-2 and 7-3 are timing diagrams helpful in understanding the operation of concealing circuit 515.
Active edges of clock 303 are illustrated in FIGs. 7-1,7-2 and 7-3 as vertical lines. The active edges may be the rising
edges of clock 303, or the falling edges of clock 303, or both the rising edges of clock 303 and the falling edges of clock 303.
[0074] Diagrams 602 illustrate the timing of the one or more data inputs to module 302. The timing of the internal state
of module 302 is illustrated in diagrams 604, and the timing of the one or more data outputs of module 302 is illustrated
in diagrams 606.
[0075] As explained above with respect to FIG. 5, the values of the one or more data inputs may change in advance
of each active edge of clock 303, and module 302 samples the data inputs at the active edge. A short time thereafter,
the elements of module 302 react to the sampled inputs, eventually settling into a new internal state in advance of the
next active edge, and the one or more data outputs settle into new values in advance of the next active edge.
[0076] Multiple clock periods are illustrated in each of FIGs. 7-1, 7-2 and 7-3. Diagrams 608 show a superposition of
traces 422, 424 and 426, which represent the voltage corresponding to the current consumption of module 302 following
active edges 402, 404 and 406, respectively. In other words, diagrams 608 illustrate the voltage VC output by sensing
circuit 310, for the clock periods between active edges 402 and 404, between active edges 404 and 406, and between
active edges 406 and 408.
[0077] Diagrams 610, 620 and 630 illustrate the scaled-up voltage αVR for the clock periods between active edges
402 and 404, between active edges 404 and 406, and between active edges 406 and 408.
[0078] Diagrams 612, 622 and 632 provide a superposition of voltage VC and scaled-up voltage αVR. Diagrams 614,
624 and 634 illustrate the difference between the scaled-up voltage αVR and the voltage VC, and therefore illustrate the
output of differential circuitry 504. It is the output of differential circuitry 504 that controls how much current is drawn by
controllable current source 512 and dissipated by dissipative load 314. The energy represented by diagrams 614, 624
and 634 is lower than the energy represented by diagrams 608, and therefore the current that controllable current source
512 is controlled to produce is of lower energy than that consumed by module 302.
[0079] Reference circuitry 502 may be designed to draw current from power distribution network 305 according to a
reference current waveform, thus causing reference sensing circuit 510 to produce a particular reference voltage wave-
form. For example, as illustrated in diagram 610, a square reference voltage waveform 611 is at its higher level during
the time that the elements of module 302 are reacting to newly sampled data inputs and at its lower level during the rest
of the time between active edges of clock 303.
[0080] In another example, illustrated in diagram 620, a smoother reference voltage waveform 621 that better approx-
imates traces 422, 424 and 426 is used.
[0081] As an alternative to designing reference circuitry 502 to cause reference sensing circuit 510 to produce a
particular reference voltage waveform, reference circuitry 502 may be any circuitry including logic elements that are
synchronized to clock 303. Because reference circuitry 502 includes logic elements that are synchronized to clock 303,
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its logic elements react to sampled inputs and settle into a new internal state in much the same way as the elements of
module 302. Trace 631 illustrated in diagram 630 shows the voltage output by reference sensing circuit 510 in this
alternative, which may vary from one time period between active edges of clock 303 to another. For example, reference
circuitry 502 may comprise a simple inverter. Reference circuitry 502 may draw much less current than module 302.
The sampled current waveform of reference circuitry 502 may be amplified by reference sensing circuit 510 to generally
have a similar magnitude as that of the current consumption of module 302.
[0082] FIG. 8 is a circuit diagram illustration of an example implementation of the integrated circuit portion of FIG. 5.
FIG. 9 is a timing diagram helpful in understanding the operation of the circuit diagram of FIG. 8. For clarity, the circuit
diagram of FIG. 8, the timing diagram of FIG. 9 and the corresponding description are simplified. For further clarity, some
reference numerals in FIGS. 8 and 9 are the same as in FIG. 5. However, some reference numerals are different or
added in FIGS. 8 and 9 to emphasize the exemplary implementation. The usage of reference numerals is not intended
to be limiting.
[0083] In FIG. 8, reference sensing circuit 510 includes an OP_AMP 802 and a resistor 804, further referenced R7,
connected in a current-to-voltage conversion configuration. Similarly, sensing circuit 310 includes an OP_AMP 806 and
a resistor 808, further referenced R1, connected in a current-to-voltage conversion configuration. Module 302 consumes
a fluctuating current 810, further referenced IC. Reference circuitry 502 consumes a fluctuating current 812, further
referenced IR. Sensing circuit 310 outputs a fluctuating voltage 814, further referenced VC. Reference sensing circuit
510 outputs a fluctuating voltage 816, further referenced VR. Reference sensing circuit 510, in converting current to
voltage, may optionally scale up by appropriate choice of R7, so that the scale of voltage VR is approximately the scale
of voltage VC.
[0084] In general, the relationship between IC and VC is as shown in equation (1), and the relationship between IR and
VR is as shown in equation (2). 

[0085] In the example of FIGS. 8 and 9, module 302 is driven by clock 303 and the active edges of clock 303 are the
rising edges (from a low logic level to a high logic level). Accordingly, current consumption traces such as 422 and 424
(discussed in relation to FIG. 4) appear in FIG. 9 following the rising edges of clock signal 303.
[0086] In FIG. 9, horizontal dotted line 918 represents a selectable maximal value of IC, further referenced IC_MAX.
Each of the current consumption traces of IC may have several current spikes and IC_MAX may be selected to be higher
than all the current spikes or to be higher than some of the current spikes and lower than others of the current spikes.
[0087] In FIG. 9, horizontal dotted line 920 represents a maximal value VC_ MAX of VC, corresponding to IC_MAX. In
general, the relationship between IC_MAX and VC_MAX is as shown in equation (3). 

[0088] In the example of FIGs. 8 and 9, and in contrast to FIG. 5, reference circuitry 502 receives an inverse clock
signal 903 and not clock signal 303. As shown in FIG. 9, inverse clock signal 903 has logic levels that are opposite to
the logic levels of clock signal 303.
[0089] In the example of FIGs. 8 and 9, reference circuitry 502 is an inverter circuit, made of transistors 824 and 826.
Inverter circuit 502 has an output capacitance 828 which may be influenced by properties of transistors 824 and 826.
Following falling edges (e.g. 402, 404 and 406 in FIG. 9) of inverse clock signal 903, transistor 824 directs current 812,
further referenced IR, to charge output capacitance 828. Following rising edges of inverse clock signal 903, transistor
826 discharges output capacitance 828 into the electrical ground. As a result, a fluctuating voltage 830, further referenced
VI, develops over output capacitance 828. As shown in FIG. 9, current IR is consumed by inverter 502 primarily while
output capacitance 828 is being charged via transistor 824. Therefore, fluctuations 932 in current IR occur following
active edges 402, 404 and 406 of clock 303. The duration of fluctuations 932 in IR and hence of fluctuations 933 in VR
depend on output capacitance 828. With an appropriate choice of output capacitance 828, the fluctuations 932 in IR and
hence the fluctuations 933 in VR will occur substantially at the same times as the fluctuations in the current IC. In other
words, with an appropriate choice of output capacitance 828, reference circuitry 502 and module 302 have approximately
the same duty cycle of activity and inactivity.
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[0090] In FIG. 9, horizontal dotted line 934 represents a selectable maximal value of IR, further referenced IR_MAX.
Each of the current consumption traces of IR, such as 932, may have several current spikes and IR_MAX may be selected
to be higher than all the current spikes or to be higher than some of the current spikes and lower than others of the
current spikes. Horizontal dotted line 936 represents a maximal value VR_MAX of VR, corresponding to IR_MAX. In general,
the relationship between IR_MAX and VR_MAX is as shown in equation (4). 

[0091] While reference circuit 502 includes only one logic gate (an inverter) in the example of FIG. 8, module 302 may
contain many logic elements. As a result, IR_MAX may be much smaller than IC_MAX. However, R7 may be selected such
that VR_MAX substantially equals VC_MAX. Equation (5) shows the selection criteria for R1 and R7 according to the
relationship between VC_MAX and VR_MAX. 

[0092] In the illustrated example, differential circuitry 504 receives VC and VR as inputs and includes an OP-AMP 838
and four resistors 840. Resistors 840 are selected to have substantially the same resistance, referenced R, and are
connected with OP-AMP 838 in a differential amplifier configuration. Differential circuitry 504 outputs a fluctuating voltage
842, further referenced VD. In general, the relationship between difference voltage VD, reference voltage VR, and voltage
VC is as shown in equation (6). 

[0093] αVR is a scaled-up version of reference voltage VR. If the scale of reference voltage VR is already approximately
the scale of voltage VC, then scaling factor α equals or is close to the value one.
[0094] Difference voltage VD is of much lower energy than voltage VC, because reference voltage VR is of similar
magnitude to the portion of voltage VC that is due to the general switching of module 302. The portion of voltage VC that
is due to the data-specific switching of module 302 is generally of much smaller magnitude than VC_MAX. Thus controllable
current source 512 and dissipative load 514 handle a much lower energy than VC_MAX.
[0095] Manipulation of equations (1) to (6) demonstrate that 

[0096] In the illustrated example, a square root circuit 844 receives VD as an input and outputs a fluctuating voltage
846, further referenced VS. In general, the relationship between VS and VD is as shown in equation (8). 

[0097] In the illustrated example, controllable current source 512 receives VS as an input and includes an OP-AMP
848 and a resistor 850, further referenced R2. OP-AMP 848, resistor 850 and dissipative load 514, further referenced
R3, are connected in a voltage-to-current conversion configuration. A fluctuating current 852 flows through R3 and is
further referenced as IL. In general, the relationships between VD, VS and IL are as shown in equation (9), and the power
PL dissipated at R3 is shown in equations (10) and (11). 
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[0098] The power PL dissipated by the dissipative load 514 includes a portion,  that is proportional to

the voltage VR.

[0099] In general, the power PC dissipated at module 302 is approximated in equation (12) and the total power dissipated
by module 302 and R3 together, termed ’the instantaneous power sum PTOTAL’, is shown in equation (13). 

[0100] One way to conceal the power consumption PC of module 302 is for the instantaneous power sum PTOTAL to
be substantially independent of fluctuations in the current IC consumed by module 302. The resistances of R1, R2 and
R3 may be chosen to satisfy equation (14). 

[0101] Consequently, as shown in equation (15), the total power consumption PTOTAL becomes substantially dependent
on the waveform of VR, substantially independent of the waveform of VC and substantially independent of the power
consumption of module 302. 

[0102] In the examples of FIGS. 7-1, 7-2 and 7-3, PTOTAL may substantially follow curves 611, 621 or 631, and may
have much less correlation to the curves of line 608.
[0103] In another implementation of the circuit of FIG. 8, reference circuitry 502 and reference sensing circuit 510 may
be omitted and reference voltage VR may be set to a constant value.
[0104] In yet another implementation of the circuit of FIG. 8, reference circuitry 502 may be circuitry that generates a
desired reference voltage waveform.
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[0105] FIG. 10 is a block diagram illustration of a portion of an example integrated circuit 1000, illustrating different
options for the placement of dissipative loads relative to logic modules. Integrated circuit 1000 comprises a semiconductor
die 1001 and, if the integrated circuit is a packaged die, packaging (not shown) for semiconductor die 1001. Semiconductor
die 1001 comprises logic modules 1002, 1004, 1006, and 1008, each located in a different area of semiconductor die
1002. Logic modules 1002, 1004, 1006, and 1008 represent any of the logic modules discussed above with respect to
FIGS. 1 - 9.
[0106] Dissipative loads 1012, 1014, 1016, and 1018, corresponding to logic modules 1002, 1004, 1006, and 1008,
respectively, are located on die 1001. Placement of a dissipative load may be selected, for example, to interfere with or
thwart electromagnetic (EM) probe attacks.
[0107] For example, dissipative load 1012 is placed at substantially the middle of the area occupied by logic module
1002. In another example, dissipative load 1014 is placed inside and close to an edge of the area occupied by logic
module 1004. In a further example, dissipative load 1016 is placed outside and close to an edge of the area occupied
by logic module 1006. In yet another example, dissipative load 1018, which is a distributed load and, as an example, is
shown to have four portions, is placed inside the area occupied by logic module 1008. Each portion of dissipative load
1018 is operable to dissipate a portion of the power to be dissipated by dissipative load 1018 as a whole.
[0108] Dissipative loads, as in the examples illustrated in FIG. 10, may be placed or distributed to accommodate
different concerns. A placement may be selected, for example, to accommodate placement and routing constraints of
the semiconductor die, or to improve or optimize protection from EM probe attacks, or both. In one example, if a logic
module emits EM emission substantially evenly throughout its area, a distributed dissipative load may be suitable to
better thwart an EM probe attack. In another example, EM emission may be higher at particular areas of the logic module,
and dissipative loads may be placed near these particular areas.
[0109] Although the subject matter has been described in language specific to structural features, methodological acts
or both, it is to be understood that the subject matter defined in the appended claims is not necessarily limited to the
specific features or acts described above. Rather, the specific features and acts described above are disclosed as
example forms of implementing the claims.

Claims

1. An integrated circuit (100) comprising:

logic circuitry (102) for performing one or more operations, the logic circuitry organized in a multi-level hierarchy
of modules (102,104-1,104-2,104-3,106-1,106-2,106-3,108) such that a module at a higher level comprises
multiple modules at an immediately lower level in the hierarchy;
multiple sensing circuits (110), each sensing circuit operable to sense an instantaneous current consumption
IC of a respective one of the modules that draws current entirely through that sensing circuit; and
for each of the sensing circuits, a concealing circuit (112,114,116, 315, 515) operable to receive as input a
voltage VC corresponding to the sensed instantaneous current consumption IC of its respective module, the
concealing circuit operable to dissipate an instantaneous power PL such that an instantaneous power sum
PTOTAL of the instantaneous power PL and the instantaneous power PC to be dissipated by its respective module
is substantially independent of activity of its respective module.

2. The integrated circuit as recited in claim 1, wherein each sensing circuit is co-located with its respective module
and with its concealing circuit, and/or at least one of the operations is a cryptographic operation.

3. The integrated circuit as recited in claim 1 or claim 2, wherein the integrated circuit does not comprise any concealing
circuit dedicated for at least one particular one of the modules (104-3,106-1,106-3).

4. The integrated circuit as recited in claim 3, wherein the at least one particular one of the modules (206-5) is configured
to operate on masking data.

5. The integrated circuit (200) as recited in any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein the multi-level hierarchy is based on a
functional hierarchy.

6. The integrated circuit (200) as recited in any one of claims 1 to 5, wherein the logic circuitry implements one or more
Advanced Encryption Standard ’AES’ operations and the hierarchy has three levels, the lowest level comprising
XOR array modules (208-1) and shifter array modules (208-2), the middle level comprising AddRoundKey modules
(206-1), S-box modules (206-3), MixColumns modules (206-4) and ShiftRows modules (206-2), and the highest
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level comprising at least one of an AES encryption core module (204-1), an AES key generation module (204-3),
and an AES decryption core module (204-2).

7. The integrated circuit as recited in any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein the number of logic gates per module increases
at each higher level of the hierarchy, or wherein the number of logic gates per module increases logarithmically at
each higher level of the hierarchy.

8. The integrated circuit as recited in any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein the consumption of current per module increases
at each higher level of the hierarchy, or wherein the consumption of current per module increases logarithmically
at each higher level of the hierarchy.

9. The integrated circuit as recited in any one of claims 1 to 8, wherein for each of the sensing circuits, the instantaneous
power sum PTOTAL is substantially constant.

10. The integrated circuit as recited in claim 9, wherein for each of the sensing circuits, the corresponding concealing
circuit comprises a dissipative load (358) that is operable to dissipate the power PL and that sensing circuit comprises
the dissipative load.

11. The integrated circuit as recited in any one of claims 1 to 9, wherein for each of the sensing circuits, the corresponding
concealing circuit comprises a dissipative load (314) that is operable to dissipate the power PL, and that sensing
circuit (310) does not comprise the dissipative load.

12. The integrated circuit as recited in any one of claims 1 to 9, wherein for each of the sensing circuits, the corresponding
concealing circuit comprises:

reference circuitry (502) having one or more logic elements;
a reference sensing circuit (510) operable to output a voltage VR that is proportional to an instantaneous fluc-
tuating current consumption IR of the reference circuitry;
differential circuitry (504) operable to output a voltage difference αVR-VC, where αVR is a scaled-up version of
the voltage VR scaled to approximately the scale of the voltage VC;
a dissipative load (514); and
a controllable current source (512) controllable by a function of the voltage difference αVR-VC to generate current
through the dissipative load, such that the instantaneous power PL includes a portion that is proportional to the
voltage VR, and such that the instantaneous power PL is less than the portion that is proportional to the voltage
VR by an amount substantially equivalent to the instantaneous power PC, whereby the instantaneous power
sum PTOTAL is substantially proportional to the voltage VR.

13. The integrated circuit as recited in claim 12, wherein the reference circuitry comprises an inverter circuit.

14. The integrated circuit as recited in any one of claims 1 to 9, wherein for each of the sensing circuits, the corresponding
concealing circuit comprises:

differential circuitry (317) operable to output the voltage difference αVR-VC, where αVR is a scaled-up version
of a constant reference voltage VR scaled to approximately the scale of the voltage VC;
a dissipative load (314); and
a controllable current source (312) controllable by a function of the voltage difference αVR-VC to generate current
through the dissipative load, such that the instantaneous power PL includes a portion that is proportional to the
constant reference voltage VR, and such that the instantaneous power PL is less than the portion that is pro-
portional to the constant reference voltage VR by an amount substantially equivalent to the instantaneous power
PC, whereby the instantaneous power sum PTOTAL is substantially proportional to the constant reference voltage
VR.

Patentansprüche

1. Integrierte Schaltung (100), umfassend:

eine Logikschaltung (102) zur Durchführung einer oder mehrerer Operationen, wobei die Logikschaltung in
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einer Mehrebenenhierarchie von Modulen (102,104-1,104-2,104-3,106-1,106- 2,106-3,108) organisiert ist, so-
dass ein Modul auf einer höheren Ebene mehrere Module aus einer unmittelbar niedrigeren Ebene in der
Hierarchie umfasst;
mehrere Erfassungsschaltungen (110), wobei jede Erfassungsschaltung betreibbar ist, um einen momentanen
Stromverbrauch IC eines jeweiligen der Module zu erfassen, welches Strom vollständig durch die Erfassungs-
schaltung zieht; und
für jede der Erfassungsschaltungen eine Verbergungsschaltung (112,114,116, 315, 515), die betreibbar ist, um
als Eingabe eine Spannung VC, die dem erfassten momentanen Stromverbrauch IC seines jeweiligen Moduls
entspricht, zu empfangen, wobei die Verbergungsschaltung betreibbar ist, um eine momentane Leistung PL
abzuführen, sodass eine momentane Leistungssumme PTOTAL der momentanen Leistung PL und die von ihrem
jeweiligen Modul abzuführende momentane Leistung PC im Wesentlichen unabhängig ist von der Aktivität ihres
jeweiligen Moduls.

2. Integrierte Schaltung nach Anspruch 1, wobei jede Erfassungsschaltung gemeinsam mit ihrem jeweiligen Modul
und ihrer Verbergungsschaltung angeordnet ist und/oder mindestens eine der Operationen eine kryptografische
Operation ist.

3. Integrierte Schaltung nach Anspruch 1 oder Anspruch 2, wobei die integrierte Schaltung keine Verbergungsschaltung
umfasst, die für mindestens ein bestimmtes der Module (104-3,106-1,106-3) vorgesehen ist.

4. Integrierte Schaltung nach Anspruch 3, wobei das mindestens eine bestimmte der Module (206-5) konfiguriert ist,
um auf die Maskierung von Daten einzuwirken.

5. Integrierte Schaltung (200) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei die Mehrebenenhierarchie auf einer funktionalen
Hierarchie basiert.

6. Integrierte Schaltung (200) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei die Logikschaltung eine oder mehrere Advanced
Encryption Standard ’AES’-Operationen implementiert und die Hierarchie drei Ebenen aufweist, wobei die niedrigste
Ebene XOR-Gruppenmodule (208-1) und Schiebergruppenmodule (208-2) umfasst, die mittlere Ebene AddRound-
Key-Module (206- 1), S-box-Module (206-3), MixColumns-Module (206-4) und ShiftRows-Module (206-2) umfasst
und die höchste Ebene mindestens eines aus einem AES-Verschlüsselungskernmodul (204-1), einem AES-Schlüs-
selerzeugungsmodul (204-3) und einem AES-Entschlüsselungskernmodul (204-2) umfasst.

7. Integrierte Schaltung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei die Anzahl der Logikgatter pro Modul in jeder höheren
Ebene der Hierarchie steigt, oder wobei die Anzahl der Logikgatter pro Modul logarithmisch in jeder höheren Ebene
der Hierarchie steigt.

8. Integrierte Schaltung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei der Stromverbrauch pro Modul in jeder höheren
Ebene der Hierarchie steigt, oder wobei der Stromverbrauch pro Modul in jeder höheren Ebene der Hierarchie
logarithmisch steigt.

9. Integrierte Schaltung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 8, wobei für jede der Erfassungsschaltungen die momentane
Leistungssumme PTOTAL im Wesentlichen konstant ist.

10. Integrierte Schaltung nach Anspruch 9, wobei für jede der Erfassungsschaltungen die entsprechende Verbergungs-
schaltung eine dissipative Last (358) umfasst, die betreibbar ist, um die Leistung PL abzuführen und die Erfassungs-
schaltung die dissipative Last umfasst.

11. Integrierte Schaltung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 9, wobei für jede der Erfassungsschaltungen die entspre-
chende Verbergungsschaltung eine dissipative Last (314) umfasst, die betreibbar ist, um die Leistung PL abzuführen
und die Erfassungsschaltung (310) die dissipative Last nicht umfasst.

12. Integrierte Schaltung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 9, wobei für jede der Erfassungsschaltungen die entspre-
chende Verbergungsschaltung Folgendes umfasst:

eine Referenzschaltung (502), die ein oder mehrere logische Elemente aufweist;
eine Referenzerfassungsschaltung (510), die betreibbar ist, um eine Spannung VR auszugeben, die proportional
zu einem schwankenden momentanen Stromverbrauch IR der Referenzschaltung ist;
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eine differentielle Schaltung (504), die betreibbar ist, um eine Spannungsdifferenz αVR-VC ausgeben, wobei
αVR eine hochskalierte Version der Spannung VR ist, die etwa auf die Skala der Spannung VC skaliert ist;
eine dissipative Last (514); und
eine steuerbare Stromquelle (512), die durch eine Funktion der Spannungsdifferenz αVR-VC steuerbar ist, um
Strom durch die dissipative Last zu erzeugen, so dass die momentane Leistung PL einen Anteil umfasst, der
proportional zu der Spannung VR ist, und so dass die momentane Leistung PL um einen Wert, der im Wesent-
lichen der momentanen Leistung PC entspricht, geringer ist als der Anteil, der proportional zu der Spannung
VR ist, wobei die momentane Leistungssumme PTOTAL im Wesentlichen proportional zu der Spannung VR ist.

13. Integrierte Schaltung nach Anspruch 12, wobei die Referenzschaltung eine Inverterschaltung umfasst.

14. Integrierte Schaltung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 9, wobei für jede der Erfassungsschaltungen die entspre-
chende Verbergungsschaltung Folgendes umfasst:

eine differentielle Schaltung (317), die betreibbar ist, um die Spannungsdifferenz αVR-VC auszugeben, wobei
αVR eine hochskalierte Version einer konstanten Referenzspannung VR ist, die etwa auf die Skala der Spannung
VC skaliert ist;
eine dissipative Last (314); und
eine steuerbare Stromquelle (312), die durch eine Funktion der Spannungsdifferenz αVR-VC steuerbar ist, um
Strom durch die dissipative Last zu erzeugen, so dass die momentane Leistung PL einen Anteil umfasst, der
proportional zu der konstanten Referenzspannung VR ist, und so dass die momentane Leistung PL um einen
Wert, der im Wesentlichen der momentanen Leistung PC entspricht, geringer ist als der Anteil, der proportional
zu der konstanten Referenzspannung VR ist, wobei die momentane Leistungssumme PTOTAL im Wesentlichen
proportional zu der konstanten Referenzspannung VR ist.

Revendications

1. Circuit intégré (100), comprenant :

des circuits logiques (102) pour effectuer une ou plusieurs opérations, les circuits logiques étant organisés en
une hiérarchie de modules à niveaux multiples (102, 104-1, 104-2, 104-3, 106-1, 106-2, 106-3, 108), de telle
sorte qu’un module à un niveau supérieur comprenne de multiples modules à un niveau immédiatement inférieur
dans la hiérarchie ;
de multiples circuits de détection (110), chaque circuit de détection pouvant fonctionner de façon à détecter
une consommation de courant instantanée IC d’un module respectif des modules qui consomme un courant
traversant entièrement ce circuit de détection ; et
pour chacun des circuits de détection, un circuit de dissimulation (112, 114, 116, 315, 515) pouvant fonctionner
de façon à recevoir en entrée une tension VC correspondant à la consommation de courant instantanée détectée
IC de son module respectif, le circuit de dissimulation pouvant fonctionner de façon à dissiper une puissance
instantanée PL telle qu’une somme de puissance instantanée PTOTAL de la puissance instantanée PL et de la
puissance instantanée PC devant être dissipée par son module respectif soit sensiblement indépendante de
l’activité de son module respectif.

2. Circuit intégré selon la revendication 1, dans lequel chaque circuit de détection est co-disposé avec son module
respectif et avec son circuit de dissimulation, et/ou au moins l’une des opérations est une opération cryptographique.

3. Circuit intégré selon la revendication 1 ou la revendication 2, dans lequel le circuit intégré ne comprend aucun circuit
de dissimulation spécialisé pour au moins un module particulier des modules (104-3, 106-1, 106-3).

4. Circuit intégré selon la revendication 3, dans lequel le module particulier au nombre d’au moins un des modules
(206-5) est configuré de façon à fonctionner sur des données de masquage.

5. Circuit intégré (200) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel la hiérarchie à niveaux multiples
est basée sur une hiérarchie fonctionnelle.

6. Circuit intégré (200) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 5, dans lequel les circuits logiques mettent en
oeuvre une ou plusieurs opérations standard de cryptage avancé "AES" et la hiérarchie a trois niveaux, le niveau
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inférieur comprenant des modules de groupements OU EXCLUSIF (208-1) et des modules de groupements de
dispositifs à décalage (208-2), le niveau médian comprenant des modules AddRoundKey (206-1), des modules S-
box (206-3), des modules MixColumns (206-4) et des modules ShiftRows (206-2), et le niveau supérieur comprenant
au moins l’un d’un module de coeur de cryptage standard de cryptage avancé (204-1), d’un module de génération
de clef standard de cryptage avancé (204-3) et d’un module de coeur de décryptage standard de cryptage avancé
(204-2).

7. Circuit intégré selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel le nombre de portes logiques par module
augmente à chaque niveau supérieur de la hiérarchie, ou dans lequel le nombre de portes logiques par module
augmente de façon logarithmique à chaque niveau supérieur de la hiérarchie.

8. Circuit intégré selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel la consommation de courant par module
augmente à chaque niveau supérieur de la hiérarchie, ou dans lequel la consommation de courant par module
augmente de façon logarithmique à chaque niveau supérieur de la hiérarchie.

9. Circuit intégré selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 8, dans lequel, pour chacun des circuits de détection,
la somme de puissance instantanée PTOTAL est sensiblement constante.

10. Circuit intégré selon la revendication 9, dans lequel, pour chacun des circuits de détection, le circuit de dissimulation
correspondant comprend une charge de dissipation (358) qui peut fonctionner de façon à dissiper la puissance PL,
et le circuit de détection comprend la charge de dissipation.

11. Circuit intégré selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 9, dans lequel, pour chacun des circuits de détection,
le circuit de dissimulation correspondant comprend une charge de dissipation (314) qui peut fonctionner de façon
à dissiper la puissance PL, et le circuit de détection (310) ne comprend pas la charge de dissipation.

12. Circuit intégré selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 9, dans lequel, pour chacun des circuits de détection,
le circuit de dissimulation correspondant comprend :

des circuits de référence (502) comportant un ou plusieurs éléments logiques ;
un circuit de détection de référence (510) pouvant fonctionner de façon à délivrer en sortie une tension VR qui
est proportionnelle à une consommation de courant fluctuante instantanée IR des circuits de référence ;
des circuits différentiels (504) pouvant fonctionner de façon à délivrer en sortie une différence de tension αVR-VC,
αVR étant une version d’échelle accrue de la tension VR, d’une échelle approximativement identique à l’échelle
de la tension VC ;
une charge de dissipation (514) ; et
une source de courant pouvant être commandée (512), pouvant être commandée par une fonction de la diffé-
rence de tension αVR-VC de façon à générer un courant à travers la charge de dissipation, de telle sorte que
la puissance instantanée PL comprenne une partie qui est proportionnelle à la tension VR, et de telle sorte que
la puissance instantanée PL soit inférieure à la partie qui est proportionnelle à la tension VR d’une ampleur
sensiblement équivalente à la puissance instantanée PC, grâce à quoi la somme de puissance instantanée
PTOTAL est sensiblement proportionnelle à la tension VR.

13. Circuit intégré selon la revendication 12, dans lequel les circuits de référence comprennent un circuit inverseur.

14. Circuit intégré selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 9, dans lequel, pour chacun des circuits de détection,
le circuit de dissimulation correspondant comprend :

des circuits différentiels (317) pouvant fonctionner de façon à délivrer en sortie la différence de tension αVR-VC,
αVR étant une version d’échelle accrue d’une tension de référence constante VR d’une échelle approximative-
ment identique à l’échelle de la tension VC;
une charge de dissipation (314) ; et
une source de courant pouvant être commandée (312), pouvant être commandée par une fonction de la différence
de tension αVR-VC de façon à générer un courant à travers la charge de dissipation, de telle sorte que la puissance
instantanée PL comprenne une partie qui est proportionnelle à la tension de référence constante VR, et de telle
sorte que la puissance instantanée PL soit inférieure à la partie qui est proportionnelle à la tension de référence
constante VR d’une ampleur sensiblement équivalente à la puissance instantanée PC, grâce à quoi la somme
de puissance instantanée PTOTAL est sensiblement proportionnelle à la tension de référence constante VR.
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